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ABSTRACT 
 

The work was conducted on that was the only way of passers and others.  The 
evaluation of existing pavement (thickness and strength of flexible pavement of 
Sylhet-Sunamjong road expressed in CBR) was generally measured by DCP. The 
test was conducted for determining strength and thickness of pavement layers (sub-
grade, sub-base, base and surface) of Sylhet-Sunamjong road in its existing 
condition and the impacts and effective solution of its at present and future traffic 
loading. It was used for easy operation, least time consuming and most effective 
method with respect to other methods (such as CBR test). The CBR value and 
thickness of the pavement layers were found 80 %, 55 % and 16 % and 80 mm, 120 
mm and 170 mm for surface, base and sub-base respectively by DCP. The required 
thickness of that layer was found 100 mm, 140 mm and 180 mm corresponding to 
present traffic loading. This differentiation of different layer thickness may be 
occurred due to improper gradation, bed quality control in design and operation etc. 
different type of failures of pavement manifested such as pothole formation, 
corrugation, depression, cracking etc. Polished Stone Value (PSV) was found in the 
range of 53-57.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The primary function of pavement was to 
distribute the concentrated loads so that 
supporting capacity of the sub-grade soil was 

not exceeded. The stability and durability of 
pavement depends on the traffic load /inten-
sity and the strength of pavement layers. 
Strength generally measured by CBR which 
is evaluated by different test such as CBR 
test, DCP test etc. Among these test,        * Author for correspondence 
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DCP is most widely used at present day for its 
feasibility, least operating time etc and result can 
be obtained in existing condition. The severity 
can be minimized by proper maintenance 
measures or layer design. Therefore, the 
pavement would have a high serviceability, or 
high ability of the road to provide a comfortable 
and safe ride by full construction of flexible 
pavement providing surface course (40 mm + 95 
mm, CBR 100%), granular base course (250 
mm, CBR 80%), sub-base (200 mm, CBR 25%) 
and sub-grade (300 mm, CBR 8%) having 
design life 20 years as well as must be 
maintained proper maintenance and rehabilita-
tion1. For  this  pavement  management, the  first 

work is evaluation of pavement condition. In 
order to evaluate the existing road condition of 
determination of the CBR value of existing 
pavement of Sylhet - Sunamjong road is 
essential. The aim of the paper is to evaluate the 
existing condition as well as to find out the 
thickness of existing and required pavement of 
Sylhet - Sunamjong road and to recommends 
the effective solution based on existing 
condition of pavement of Sylhet-Sunamjong 
road for sustainability. 
According to Indian Road Congress, aggregate 
can be classified on the basis of Polished Stone 
Value (PSV). The following Table 1. shows 
the classification of aggregate. 

Table1 : Classification of aggregate based on PSV 

Aggregate quality PSV 
Very poor quality  45 
Fair quality 50-55 
Poor quality 45-50 
Good quality 55-60 
Very good quality 60-65 
Excellent  65 

      
METHODOLOGY 

The output of the DCP test is a penetration 
rate (PR), expressed in mm per blow, which 
is inversely related to the strength of the 
material, as measured by the CBR. The field 
data is reduced in terms of penetration versus 
corresponding number of blows. The number 
of blows then plotted horizontally along the 
x-axis and the penetration reading plotted 
vertically along the y-axis. Depending on the 
pavement structure and environmental 
conditions, the plot divided into "best fit" 
straight lines. The slope values then 
calculated by the change in penetration 

versus the change in the number of blows 
observed over the range for that particular 
straight-line section. The DCP value 
converted to CBR by projecting the 
corresponding DCP slope value by the 
following. (Fig. 1.) 
Relationship between the DCP values and 
the CBR has obtained by the several 
investigators, which are given below: 

1. Log CBR = 2.48 – 1.057 Log (DCP).       
By TRRL 

2. Log CBR = 2.182 – 0.872 Log (DCP).                         
3. Log CBR = 1.145 – 0.336 Log (DCP). 
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4. Log CBR = 1.671 – 0.577 Log (DCP). 
5. Log CBR = 2.453 – 1.077 Log (DCP), 

where DCP is in mm/blow. 
In a study carried out by LGED in 
Bangladesh, the investigation involved 
carrying out DCP tests and CBR tests on re-
moulded soils samples of different types of 
soils. With each soil, two identical samples 
were  prepared  in  CBR  moulds  at the same  

moisture content and same compactive 
effort. One of them was tested for CBR and 
the other for DCP. 27 soil samples belonging 
to seven soil groups, namely, SM, SM-SC, 
SC, ML-CL, CL, CI and CH were tested 
like- wise. Prior to this, DCP tests were 
conducted on field and laboratory samples of 
some sub-grade soils to account for 
differences if any, in the DCP values due to 
the confining effect of test moulds.2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Fig. 1 :  DCP-CBR relationship.3, 4 
DCP test was carried out with equipments 
having the 8-kg (17.6-pound) weight. It was 
raised to a height of 575 mm (22.6 inches) 
and then dropped, driving the cone into the 
pavement being tested. The depth of 
penetration was measured after 10 blows 
when extremely soft materials were 
encountered.5-7  
In order to evaluate the existing aggregate 
condition, Potable Skid Tester is used to 
evaluate change in surface texture of 
aggregate under action of tyre. Potable Stone 
Value (PSV) for each type of aggregate was 
measured at present condition.8-9 Moreover, a 
survey work is carried out to examine the 
present situation and for calculation of traffic 

volume and Focus Group Discussion was 
held with local people.  

RESULTS AND DICUSSION 
Calculation of traffic flow at Sunamganj-
Sylhet at Toker Bazar 
The traffic loading was counted at near 
Toker Bazar, Sylhet in Sylhet-Sunamjong 
road. The duration of traffic count data was 
taken half an hour in each three days and 
then be taken an average vehicle flow/day. 
Table 2 and Table 3 were shown the 
existing traffic data, cumulative vehicle/day  
and required CBR based on vehicle/day 
respectively. 
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Table  2 : Existing traffic count data in ESAs. 
 
Vehicle type 

 

Existing 
flow/day 

(a) 

ESA 
factor 

(b) 

Existing 
ESAs/day 
(a) * (b) 

Annual ESAs 
(present) 

(a) * (b) * 365 

Cumulative 
ESAs 
(Future) 
ESAs * 45.8 

Heavy truck 48 4.00 192 70080  
16.5 

ESA (Mill) Medium truck 48 4.62 222 80942 

Light truck 48 1.00 48 17520 

Bus 528 1.00 528 192720 

Total  0.36 Million 
 

Table 3 : Existing traffic count data in PCU 
 
Vehicle type Existing 

flow/day 
(a) 

PCU factor 
(b) 

Existing 
Vehicle /day 

(a) * (b) 

Cumulative 
Vehicle/day 

Heavy truck 48 3.0 144  
 

2016 
Medium truck 48 3.0 144 
Light truck 48 3.0 144 
Large bus 96 3.0 288 
Medium bus 432 3.0 1296 
 

Table 4 : Computation of total thickness by CBR method and from traffic volume 
 
No of 
layer 

Required 
CBR 
(%) 

Required thickness 
(mm) 

With respect to existing 
CBR 

With respect to required 
CBR 

App 1 App. 2 

First 100 100 75 

Second 80 140 150 

Third 25 180 150 
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It was clear that from the Table 4 that the 
thickness at different layer was required 
100mm, 140 mm and 180 mm based on 
cumulative vehicle per day. At fair condition, 
the required CBR values were 100 %, 80 % 
and 25 % and corresponding thickness were 
75 mm, 150 mm and 150 mm. 

DCP Value of the study area and corres-
ponding pavement thickness 

The penetration values of 10 blows interval  

were measured to evaluate the DCP value at 
74 points along longitudinal distances of 
Sylhet – Sunamjong road. Location of the 
testing point is shown in Fig. 2. In order to 
evaluate the DCP values at different layers of 
road section (base, sub-base and sub-grade), 
the slope or best-fit curve of different layer 
were determined based on maximum 
regression coefficient. In this paper, 
calculation of DCP at the three critical and 
intersection points were presented in Table 5.   

Table  5 :  DCP test data for evaluation of existing road thickness 

Toker bazar Gobintha-gang  Mothanpur  

Cumulative 
no. of blows 

Cumulative 
penetration 

(mm) 

Cumulative 
no. of blows 

Cumulative 
penetration 

(mm) 

Cumulative 
no. of blows 

Cumulative 
penetration 

(mm) 

10 25 10 27 10 24 

20 32 20 34.5 20 35 

30 44 30 46.5 30 44 

40 53 40 55.5 40 53.5 

50 64.5 50 64 50 65 

60 75 60 71 60 78 

70 93.5 70 84 70 99 

80 114 80 105.5 80 118 

90 137.5 90 149 90 137.5 

100 155 100 167.5 100 157 

110 175 110 187 110 174 

120 197 120 208 120 195 

125 237 125 256 125 253 

130 342 130 308 130 300 

135 396 135 359.5 135 357.5 
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Fig. 2 :  DCP test result at Tokar Bazar 
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Fig. 2a : DCP value at surface 
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Fig. 2b : DCP value at base 

DCP = 2.0 

DCP = 1.1 
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Fig.  2c : DCP value at subgrade 
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Fig.  3 : Calculation of DCP value at Gobintha-gang  
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Fig.  4 : Calculation of DCP value at Mothanpur  

DCP = 13 

DCP = 1.1 

DCP = 11 
 

DCP = 1.0 
 

   DCP = 15.5 
 

DCP = 2.2 

DCP = 1.93 
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The required thickness of different layer 
was calculated based on Fig. 3, Fig. 4 and 
Fig. 5 from the calculated DCP values. 
Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8 show 
calculated thickness of three junction and 

critical points. In the similar way, the 
required thickness of 74 locations were 
calculated and found the required 
thickness of the three layers within the 
84mm, 124mm and 199mm.  

Table 6 : Computation of total pavement thickness at Toker Bazar 

No of Layer DCP 
(mm/blows) 

CBR  
(from figure 

1) 

Existing 
thickness 

(mm) 

Required thickness of 
Layer  

(mm) (from table 3) 
First 1.1 88 80 100 

Second 2 59 120 140 

Third 13 17 170 180 

Table 7 :  Thickness of different layers at Gobintha-gang  

No of Layer DCP 
 (mm/blows) 

CBR (figure 1) 
 (%) 

Thickness of Layer  
(mm) 

First 1.0 91 84 

Second 2.2 50 124 

Third 15.5 14 152 

Table 8 : Thickness of different layers at Mothanpur   

No of Layer DCP 
 (mm/blows) 

CBR (figure 1) 
 (%) 

Thickness of Layer  
(mm) 

First 1.1 88 78 

Second 1.93 61 117 

Third 11 18 163 

 
The existing thickness of pavement based on 
DCP value were calculated 80 mm, 120mm 
and 170 mm at different layer and the CBR 
value were 90 %, 55% and 16 % respectively 
 

 
Evaluation of aggregate condition 
Aggregate at 74 locations between Sylhet and 
Sunamganj were carried out for finding out the 
frictional  resistance. It  shows  the  change  in  
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Table 9 : PSV value of 74 locations of Sylhet –Sunamganj Road 

Location Sample colleted Range of PSV Average 
Toker Bazar 5 58-64 61 

 3 59-62 61 
 3 52-56 54 
 2 57-59 58 
 3 49-51 50 
 3 55-60 57 
 5 52-54 53 
 2 57-58 58 
 6 49-51 50 
 5 57-59 58 
 8 46-50 48 
 4 55-58 56 
 5 57-58 58 
 7 58-60 59 
 4 54-57 55 
 5 55-58 56 
 4 52-56 54 

 
surface texture of aggregate under action of tyre. 
Test results for PSV values were presented in 
Table 9.  It is clear from the Table 9 that the 
range of PSV is 50-61. The average value of 
PSV is 54. It is within the fair quality. So, for 
sustainable development, proper manage-
ment of the road aggregate is essential. 
 Analysis of existing road condition  
The strength of all flexible pavement layers, 
including sub-grade, were depended upon the 
density of the material and the gradation of 
the particle sizes.  In addition, the strength of 
the sub-grade and granular base material 
were depended on moisture content, while 
the strength of granular base materials was 

less affected by moisture content than soil 
sub-grade material. From the following 
result, the existing conditions of different 
layers were described bellows:  
First layer  
The first layer was surface/wearing course that 
were very important for roadbed because the 
structural deterioration starts from this and may 
be increased to downward of pavement result in 
reduced ability to carry load and a decreased 
pavement life. Therefore, quality of surface 
course layer must be controlled carefully. At 
present situation, it has 80mm thickness, 90% 
CBR and the surface dressing was been rough 
and poor quality but in existing CBR with respect 
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to present traffic, the thickness is required 100 
mm i.e. it were been poor construction due to 
improper gradation and quality control.4,11 Thus 
different distress/failure raveling, bleeding, 
patching, potholes/debonding, crack sealing 
deficiency, rutting, depressions and settlement, 
corrugations, wheel track cracking, block and 
transverse cracking, longitudinal joint cracking, 
edge cracking and random cracking etc. were 
manifested.   
Second and third layer 
The second and third layers were base and 
sub-base layer respectively. The thickness 
and  CBR strength of base and sub-base layer 
were a major structural component of a road, 
which was depended upon the strength of 
sub-grade, the loads and the traffic loading. 
Therefore, the thickness, gradation and 
material quality must be controlled carefully. 
At present situation, the existing thickness 
and CBR value of base and sub-base has 
found 120 mm and 170 mm and 55 % and 16 
% respectively but the thickness were 
required at present traffic is 140 mm and 180 
mm respectively i.e. thickness and material 
properties were not maintained properly. So 
it’s not able to bear traffic load resulting 
failures such as Potholes, Wheel track 
cracking, Settlement and also accelerating 
the surface distress were manifested.12 The 
most common modes of failure in the 
unbound base or sub-base aggregate layers 
include the lower aggregates penetrating into 
the sub-grade soil, the migration of the sub-
grade soil into the aggregate, and the 
development of excessive pore water 
pressure due to un-drained conditions of the 
layers. 
Sub grade  
It was the final load-carrying part of the 
structure so that grading it into a proper 

shape, protecting it from weather and 
draining it effectively were matters of great 
importance. For safe guard and weakest 
condition of sub-grade soil, sub-base layer 
was provided. The sub-grade soil fails in 
shear causing its shear strength might be 
exceeded by a load due to improper quality 
control of compaction resulting in a bearing 
capacity failure, and ingress of water causing 
erosion to the shoulder, verges and 
embankments by the flowing water, lack of 
drainage facilities, distress of depression, 
layer separation and pothole formation etc. 
and ultimately full structure were failed due 
to lack of rehabilitation of prior deterioration. 
Therefore the designer must be determined 
the sub-grade soil strength and thickness 
selection, method of compaction and 
gradation  and  quality control accurately. 

CONCLUSION 
In road construction, no single method could be 
recommended for universal adoption, as there 
were so many factors, like diversity of 
materials of construction, sub-grade, drainage 
conditions and traffic composition that directly 
affect the method of construction. All these 
factors should be thoroughly investigated 
before a comprehensive design, fulfilling all 
the local requirements is put forward. Even a 
well-designed pavement may develop defects if 
proper controls are not exercised during 
construction. Although the determination of 
exact result was quite impossible, it was tried 
to find out the best result by heart and soul 
while evaluating existing pavement thickness 
and CBR value by DCP test. Therefore, it 
could be said the finding result was fair and 
may had less error due the limitations of study 
and effects of moisture that slightly decreased 
the DCP value. Finally, to be successful 
engineer, it had very essential to have a sound 
knowledge of design and construction aspects 
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of the road and various defects that were likely 
to occur, methods of their rectification as well 
as causes of failures should be investigated, 
and designs should be done as per local 
conditions of the construction site.  
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